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Dear Children
Daily Update
Do you know how many children I have had in school today? Just 1! How strange is that!
He had 7 teachers looking after him poor boy! I am so pleased that Mums and Dads are
keeping you safe at home. I am closing school tomorrow so that we can give it a good
clean and it will be sparkling when you come back.
All of our new furniture arrived today for the offices. I was really surprised because,
with all the madness going on, I had forgotten that it was being delivered. It is very
posh. Mr Spittle and I are arguing over a lovely cupboard. I think that we will have to
play ‘Rock, Paper, Scissors’ to decide who gets it! I think I will win.
There is going to be a lovely small room for children with comfy furniture in it. This is
going to be a chill out room if you are feeling a little bit stressed. I have bought really
funky furniture for it. I can’t wait for you to see it!
Darryl our lovely artist, who makes the displays with you, emailed today to send his
love and let you know that he is looking forward to seeing you back in school to make
some more beautiful displays like our Zebras. I have asked him to make a giant bunny
with you. He laughed very loudly.
The Guinea Pigs are being very noisy today. I think that they are definitely missing the
Reception and Nursery children. They are going home with Mrs Britain and Sylvester
Chi Chi is coming to my house. I just hope Charley Farley Cat Clacy and Betty Boo Boo
Cat Clacy are nice to him! I am missing the children who usually clean him out for me as
I am having to do it myself today!
Keep enjoying the sunshine.
I am missing you more every day.
Much Love Ms Clacy xxxx

